
The Beginnings
Written, signed and distributed by Anne Fulton, 
identified on the "newsletter" as the new 
group’s secretary, this proclamation sent out to 
an unknown, likely small number of sub
scribers and was the first firm step towards 
communitydriven gay rights in the Maritimes. 
Originally from Woodstock, New Brunswick, 
Anne had come into her own in the butch/
femme bar scene in Saint John before moving 
to Halifax sometime in the late 60’s / early 70’s 
to study and work as a daycare teacher. 
Closeted to her family but otherwise openly 
gay, and by all accounts positively fearless, 
Anne searched for the same kind of com
munity of women she had known there. 
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continued ...

Anne found a photocopied poster declaring 
“It’s Time For Gay Liberation” advertising a 
gathering at Dalhousie University to discuss 
creating an organization to represent gay 
people in Halifax, and she leaped at the op
portunity to connect with the locals she had 
been searching for. It was organized by Dart
mouthraised Frank Abbott.

Also in attendance were Tom “Tommy” Burns 
and David Gray, who unbeknownst to Anne, 
ran the city’s preeminant queer hotspot, 
TheeKlub, aka Club 777, quietly situated on 
the third floor of the Green Lantern building, 
in an office and resid
ential space rented 
by David, who lived 
in the building with 
his mother, various 
young gay vagrants, 
and later cobar op
erator/corenter Tom.

After a few false starts, a core group  
emerged, meeting again and again to dis
cuss the future organization, what they 
wanted to achieve, and how they intended to 
do it. 

Anne’s signed declaration on behalf of the 
resulting Gay Alliance for Equality gave a 
founding date of June 4, 1972. 

There was another year of discussion and 
planning including a significant amount of 
time figuring out a name everyone could 
agree on, and finally in May of 1973, the ap
plication to become an official society was 
filed.



Queer Looking, 
Queer Acting, 
by Robin Met
calfe, original 

1997, vastly up
dated and re
vised in 2014, 

published by the Khyber Center for the Arts, 
available at libraries and from the author.

A Church
At a time when many churches barely re
cognized us as human, one church reached 
out: on October 24, 1972, the Universalist 
Unitarian Church officially offered their Ing
lis Street worship space to GAE for meet
ings. The church held their own 50th 
anniversary celebration.

Not Every Step
Not every step forward would be as easy or 
so welcomed. It was rare at that time that 
any gay person, open, closeted or suspec
ted, could go through their life without fa
cing some form of homophobic abuse, 
harassment or assault, sometimes at the 
hands of the very police meant to protect 
those endangered by the violence of soci
ety.

As over the decades, understanding begat 
acceptance, the number of people who 
openly and proudly identify as some vari
ation of ‘queer’ has dramatically increased, 
influencing society and culture to be more 
inclusive. Nearly an entire generation of Ca
nadians have grown up in a country with 
legalized samesex marriage, have grown 
up knowing other queer people, have grown 
up being loved and accepted by friends and 
family alike.

But in Halifax, it all began with a tiny group 
of feisty and determined people, a half a 
century ago.

... continued
While scope and scale of potential goals var
ied from member to member, all agreed that 
together, they were the best chance for gay 
rights to advance in Nova Scotia, and so ad
opted an openended 8point list of objectives: 
to promote education in all aspects of homo
sexuality • to educate the public regarding 
problems confronting homosexuals • to assist 
individual homosexuals • to work to change 
the prevailing attitudes of society towards ho
mosexuals • to remove public discrimination 
against homosexuals • to raise funds to 
achieve their stated goals • to exercise the 
powers invested in them by the Nova Scotia 
Societies Act (itself a revolutionary act, as 
there had never before been a society re
gistered based on homosexuality) and • to es
tablish a social centre to assist homosexuals 
and administer the objectives of the GAE.

The Gayline
One of the first, longestlived and successful 
creations of GAE, created while the ink was 
still drying on the paperwork, was the 
GayLine, an infor
mation, counselling 
and referral service. 
Volunteers were 
trained by the Hali
fax Helpline, then 
other Gayline work
ers, and staffed the 
phone for a couple 
of 3hour shifts per 
month.
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